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aRIOTOUS MONEY-SPENDIN- G

PRECIPITATED BY McGRAW
CRASH OF YANKEES

ISTASTOUG
ALL DOPE WRECKED

i BY lfJUIIK. DEFEAT

ing figure in the land of swat so
utterly. Ruth did his best, but near
the finish he was working too hard,
overanxious in his vain effort to
crawl from under the debris thatwas about to smother him to death.
The. harder he tried the worse he
looked, which in this gay and giddy
whirl is vtten the way. His balrance, both mental and physical, had
been overturned, and so he floun-
dered out of the frame, once more

i MmmemmBaseball Experts Predict Greatest Orgy in History of Game Be-

tween Now and When Teams Go South to Train. race
Team Rated as Strongest Babe Ruth Is Declared Big-- .

gest Boob of All.Fails to Win Game.
but the methods of building the two
New York clubs of the major cir-
cuits is a menace to baseball.

It is a fact that fans all over the
two major league circuits are good
and sore. They are demanding re-
prisals against the New York clubs,
and the history of the last season
seems to afford good ground for the
other clubs to follow the New York
lead. The Giants and Yanks have O

BY W. P. STRANDBORG.
Oct. 8. (Special.

CHICAGO, press box out at the
grounds last Sun-

day afternoon while the Cubs and
Cardinals were mopping np the re-

mains of the present major league
season, and gassing away with the
sports spacehounds, we came to the
natural conclusion that old Captain

gust a ballplayer out there trying
for the lowly single, for anythingbeyond infield reach. '

Another Ckance Had In Fifth.
The Yankees opened the final bat-

tle as if they meant to win one game
at least. Dugan's single, Ruth'ssacrifice and Pipp's hit scored a run
in a jiffy off Art Nehf. But thisrun failed to stand up for many mo-
ments. In their half of the second
Metosel singled, Young, walked and
Kelly sacrificed both alone. ' Cun

GIANTS SHOW UP RIVALSNEHF RISES IN TRIUMPH

han at thA ton all season
a- wa aruiiangci. long, and from the start were virGabriel compared to 'Muggsy' c" ! hiallv err rod to he forningham then ripped off a single to Colonels! butGraw of the Giants andcenter that brought two runs over the pennant for this season, 1 ou ring CGreatest Crowd in Baseball His-tor- y

Attends Final Game for
sWorld Championship.

Bullet Joe Busb Is Made Tictlm
ol Two Irresistible At-

tacks by Opponents. arand left the Yankees once more Ruppert and Huston of the Yan-
kees. ,

In fact, it may be said that all
gasping for fresh air. The Yanks in
the fifth had another great chance
to crwod a big rally ever Nehf's
form, but once again the brilliant.
brainy Giant defense broke up their

the sporting writers west of the
Hudson river look on the manage-
ment of the two New York clubs as
a daylight burglars' association.
Most of the managers and players
outside of New York feel about the

secondary causes have helped the
box offices as- well.

Babe Ruth's efforts to come back,
the wonderful campaigning of the
two St. Louis teams, with the thrill-
ing performances of Sisler, Ken
Williams and Hornsby, have been
money-makin- g factors for all the
teams that have played against
these four clubs, so that it would
seem a logical thing for any clnb
that wants to be around the top and

attack.
F. O. B. LamingWith one out Ward walked and

Scott singled. Joe Bush then rapped

BY HUGH FUL.LERTON. '
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
POLO GROUNDS. New York, Oct.

8. The New York Giants are cham

P BY GRANTLAND RICE.
NEW YORK, Oct. 8. (Special.)

The body was found near the pitch-
er's box just at sunset with its eyes

cH mit- Its Ih.Ant n't i r. A n a
a low li&e drive to right center that same way, too.

There is a most interesting possisounded like an exploding shell. It

Now

Was
pions of the world. The team, con-
sidered hopeless, the worst outbility to this wild-eye- d looting ofribs crushed in, mutilated beyondwas Precisely ,at this spot tha tthe

rare and genius of the Giant to choke the box office every afterall recognition. classed, the most hopeless in thedefense once came into play. On the noon, just to go out and scatter theThe big' crowd, oh its way oat
from the Polo grounds, stopped to
gaze upon the mangled remains with

drive from Bush Ross Young cut
across from right on & great play. bird seed around the sand lots till

they have corralled everything that
can bat .350 or poke a score of homeintercepted the ball and whipped itpartially averted faces. It was

weak teams of their semi-sta- rs and
the spending of money like drunken
sailors to bolster up flagging pen-
nant chasers as the Giants- and
Yanks have been doing this year
with more open and notorious dis-
regard for the sportsmanship side
of baseball than ever before.

.HcGraw Wants Hornsby.
Will the great national game fol

to Frank Frisch. backing up. Fnsch,

history of a world's series, a team
without pitchers, took the team
which was considered the greatest
pitching aggregation, the most pow-
erful hitting club in history out on
to the lot and made them look like a
bunch of minor leaguers. In the
final game of the series today, a
game played before the greatest

runs over the fence in a season.
Game Takes Back Seat.

lerriDie signt to look at, and even
strong- men shuddered and turned knowing that Scott, n his way to

third, would almost surely round thepale as they hurried- - for the exists.
Who could blame them? For here

Nobody, or hardly anybody, went
to the ball parks to see ball gameslay the huddled figure of the Dop this year. The zest of the sport crowd in history, with 20,000 frantictrie Buoyant, happy dope that no low in the footsteps of moviedom?

Will it come to pass that the ownlater than Wednesday morning had

bag and stand ready for the chance
to score, whipped the ball straight
Groh's glove at almost the exact n--

dtrue to Groh. The ball got t5

stant of Scott's turning third, and
when the Yankee shortstop pulled
up, six feet over the bag, he was as
securely trapped as if he had stepped

figured the laakees to beat the
was pickled from the start. The
fans and bugs smeared the grand-
stands and sun-blaz- bleachers to
see the heavy slugging stars smack
the ball out of the lot, to bet on

ers and managers who can- - give the
best imitation of the United StatesGiants.

Here lay, hushed forever, the
golden- voice of prophecy that had individual stars pulling new stunts.(picked the Yankees to win. And into the steel teeth set for a bear.

Play Queerest of Series.oh, my countrymen, what a fall

Possibly no other car on the market is to admirably adapted to family utet at tlu

new Seven-passeog- er Touring Car. Here are incorporated the factor of reliabil-

ity, riding comfort, convenience, utility, beauty, low maintenance cot and ati-- f
action supreme. Passenger capacity for seven it provided with generous conw

fort for all, yet awkward bulk and extra weight are eliminated, making this csr
equally as desirable from the standpoint of operation as the ordinary er

car. There is a charming air about this new Reo Touring Car which inspires and
attracts. The unassuming manner in which it perform the most difficult task

creates an unusual degree of confidence in its ability to meet every emergency, as
well as every daily need, unfalteringly. Its greatest attribute is Reliability.

mint will produce a result that will
make you and mo and all the other
simon-pur- e fans go out to the ball
park to watch a bunch of pastimers
worth a hundred thousand or a
quarter of a million show wht they
have? Yes, it is currently reported

there was. The Yankees, picked by
It was an off year for the grand
old game. Not a single pitcher
made any wonderful record unless
it was the perfect game pitched by

S per cent of the dope to win the
big crown, failed to win a single

Brains ani skill were both needed
to complete this play w!ere ithere
was nothing left for Scott to do but
start for home. And here the queer-
est play of the series came up.

young Charlie Robertson of fthe Sox
that McGraw offered Branch Rickey or they winning strings turned in by

Urban Shocker and Joe Bush. Noneapproximately 20,000 for "Rogers
Caught in' the chase, Scot finally

same. They got one tie before they
passed from the harvest fields into
the fogs today, beaten for the fourth
time within five days by a ball club
that simply rode them into the dirt
and then trampled their prostrate

fans turned away before 1 o clock,
the Giants won 5 to 3, after seeming
to be beaten.

The crash of the Yankees is one
of the most astonishing things in the
history of baseball. The team which
has hammered the American league
into submission proved a plaything
in the hands of the Giants. With
every element in baseball favoring
them, save alone brains, they not
only were beaten but disgraced. To-
day, wltka game at their mercy,
with the Giants playing as if they
did not care who won, the Yankees
smashed in the eighth inning and
in the smash they gave the public a
glimpse of the real reason of their
disgraceful downfall before the
Giants.

Qnestlon Arises la Eighth.
In the eighth inning there arose a

question as to whether a batter
should be passed, and the manage-
ment ordered him to be given a base
on balls. The order--" evidently irri

of the infielders or outfielders inHornsby, the marvelous swat king
and second sacker of the Cardinals. either league burned their namesdived by Snyder along the lines as

Snyder took Groh's throw. The big The Chicago baseball writers, into. the hall of fame for playing
ball that is If you eliminate theGiant catcher, caught la an awk-

ward position as Scott rushed by,
every one of them, have been
pounding the Cubs and White Sox

llgurea to death.
Gluts Take Lead Twice, three players already mentioned,

Hornsby, Sisler and Williams.managements to give the New-- Yorktagged the Yank runner with his
righ-- elbow in place of the ball orFor the second time in the series, bunch some of their own medicine The poor fans had nothing to dowhere another densely packed mul forget the grand old sport, they say, but go out and worship money, justtitude of devotees gazed down from NORTHWEST AUTO COMPANY, Inc.

FRED W. VOGLER, President
like so many poor simps falling
down before the golden calves of

glove. The ball never" came
within-ten-i inches of Scott, but Klem
called him out. Klem almost must
have been, caught out of position,
for the Impact of Snyder's elbow and

the pavilions. Art Nehf. the left and just shovel out the coin and
then press agent the price paid for
the players over the circuit till the McGraw, Ruppert and Huston.

Great Orgy Predicted.fans flock through the gates out of
hander rose in triumph above Bullet
Joe Bush, who became the victim of
two Giant attacks that cut his rep-
ertoire into shreds.. Twice the ag-
gressive Giants came from behind

Scott's shoulder could be plainly curiosity rather than for love of the Broadway 116018th and Alder Sts.seen with, the- bail buried in. the big game. That's what happenedmitt.
The baseball experts predict the

greatest orgy of money-spendin- g in
the history of the game betweenfilmland. The rival producers gotto take the lead, once in the second The Yankees howled, loudly and

tated Bullet Joe Bush, who had been
pitching magnificent .bail, and he
changed style, pitched as if he
wanted to lose and the Giants who

so they were paying literally mil now and the time the teams goons for popular stars and then south for spring training. The indi
inning and again in the last of theeighth, when their final headlong,
tearing assault broke down the sole
usrviving Yankee rampart and

have seized every opportunity,turned loose the highest-price- d pub-
licity staffs they could recruit and

with plenty of justice over this de-
cision, which cost them a. badly
needed run. The Yanks were not
making enough runs to have m
yanked awa-- by an outside party.

crashed through to victory, grabbedcations are that the minor league
managers are planning to exact the
pound of flesh when it comes tothe game went over big. from seemingly certain defeat.drove them into the sea, whipped wonders. The worst smash wasWhy not the same thing in base The entire inside story of thiscompletely as any ball club ever parting with any of their unsoldBut when a ball club begins to out-thin- k

Scott you can understand with ball? It ought to work. Half twas whipped in a championship. world's series perhaps never will be
dozen of the then in the press box stars. Already the most strenuous

bidding is going on for promisingIn the closing battle, fought out
through Intermittent showers with

told. It is a story of a triumph of
brain over brawn that would not

the various raring prrramm. Ap-
proximately 20 clvll'ari planes al-
ready have hern entered In the "On
to Detroit1' rare that will feature
the arrival of delegates to the s.

PtXLMtX Ti:.IM (HOstX

yesterday landed on me all over forwhat effect their brains are work-
ing, for Scott was never in thedumb.-bel-l

league. hand-toole- d description of Wilgray clouds scudding pack and forth timber in the bushes, but it is kept
carefully under cover because the
big league magnates fear that

be believed in fiction. The Giants
havelie Kamm and Jimmy O'Connell and

even our own Kid Walberg, not be and out-play- ed the Yankees and
across the hazy sun, the great
crowd saw three separate run-maki-

Yankee rallies wiped out by
two slashing sorties from the Giant

when the showdown comes theyBrief Rally Tie Score.
Anyway, this brief rally tied up

he score where it might have added
cause they were world-beatin- g under their brilliant, determined

and enthusiastic attack, the power-
ful sluggers of the American league,dugout, that were not to be thrown

bushers, but because big league
teams had bought these and other
lads for enough to buy the whole
teams when I first saw big league

back by anything that Bullet Joe

will be forced to pay Charlie Chap-
lin and Mary Pickford salaries for
minor league stars who may or may
not flivver when they go against
the big league brand of baseball.

In passing, it might be said that

to use the language of their gameor the Yankees had. It was in the
eighth inning, with the Yankees baseball in the early '90s.

"dogged it." They were no match
for the McGraw system and torrfght
the dark hints that certain of the
Yanks are secretly gloating over

base on baIIs to Aart the Giants off
in their fifth, but Bancroft nit the
first ball, and the result was the
third double play by the Yanks.

The Yanks gained the lead In the
seventh on a decision at the piste
which was extremely close, Snyder
touching the runner with his elbow
instead of with the bail. Bob Meusel
started It by beating out a hit to
third and was sacrificed to second.
wild pitch moving him to third Just
before Ward drew his second bae
on balla Scott hit a short fly to
Cunningham, whose throw to the
plate was good, but tinyner. In
touching the runner, did it with hi
elbow, instead of with the bill.
Klem called the runner out. but
saw what had happened and re-

versed his decision, giving the
Yanks the run and the lead,

ritchea Ball Touches Ilasa-aa- .

The Giants could do nothing with
Bush in their seventh and took it
out squabbling with Klem. I'uKnn
was touched by a pitched hall In the
Yanks eirhth and sot to recond
when Ruth rolled out feebly, amid'

Hollocher, Statz and Aldridge, the
still leading and the bases full, thatlong George Kelly spread the clos-
ing blanket over the fading Yankee

Fans Good and Sore.
Ed Sullivan, baseball expert of

Everett Scott, who waa figured to be
a star. . He mlsplayed almost every-
thing. He three times drove Meusel
away from flies and let them fall
safe. He played out of position
seven times and allowed bits to go
through untouched. He ran .the
bases as if in a trance and in the
final game he wrecked the Yanks
in the midst of a rally which seemed
certain to win, by blundering around
third base and being trapped when
there was no reaaon for it.

The 1922 series, no matter what
else it may bring, brings the great-
est crash of the dope in the history
of baseball. In every respect the
Giants played exactly to their form,
save that Scott was an unexpected
element. The Tanks did nothing as
they did durins'the season.

Whether it was a crash- - or utter
collapse of a great ball team, or
something else, no one seems to
know.

Kuth proved the biggest boob of
all. hitting only one ball hard in the
entire series. -

There is one thing, however, all

another run or two if directed with
Giant craft. After this flurry Meu-s-

reached first on a slow tap to
Groh in the seventh, which he fum-
bled. He had to come in far and
last. Schang sacrificed, (Nehf turned
in a wild pitch and Meusel, from
third, scored on Scott's short sacri-
fice fly to center, although the ball
beat the runner home. It looked as
if Klem had decided to even up for
his first mistake, although he

trio of Pacific Coast league grad-
uates, are the idols of the Cub fans. the downfall of Miller Huggins, are

being retailed with much gusto.name.
Bosh Passe Ross Young.

There were out two when Bush,
With Alexander the Great jjracti-call- y

in the discard, the local base

and Second String Men Se-

lected hy C'narh.
WAFHl.VfJTON STATE COtXK'ir,

Pullman. Oct. S (Uimclel Vkllo
the freshman football aiuad cut
down to Iphn than SO men. 'oah
Jenne has been able to aolecg hi
first and second string men an-- l

run them through trrlnimiifi. 1 it
to the present his men have been
working on the tackling, paaatns.
punting; and other essentials of I't
game. The flrt team ivtriiM 17?
pounds In weight.

Jrnne has selected the following
men :

Brilliant Campaign Laid Ont.

the ChicagoHerad-Examine- r put it
this way: "The syBtem of building
the Cub and Sox baseball machines
with recruits from the minors and
the expenditure of money, thought
and time is an ideal arrangement,

Take nothing from the Giants.ball sharps figure that Aldridge
will be ready to step into his shoes

using entirely correct . judgment,
passed Boss Young ta get a shot at
Kelly in this criticaf moment with

The team, knowing it was underbefore another season passes.claims, that Snyder was a bit slow heavy handicap, knowing that the
the vocal cataclysm almost lifting in applying the well-know- n tag. odds were gaainst them, laid

This left the Yankees leading up plan of campaign which was carriedthe roof. This gave the Yankees especially, rose to staggeringwith skill and coolness, and it. was
all over when Ward hoisted a longto the last of the eighth, with Bush out brilliantly.heights of world series fame. Both

apparently master of the day and
play at every bag and it substituted
a batter who had been around .200
for one whose mark was in .400

It was really a triumph of Mcfly to Young in right. batted over .470 and both by their
almost unearthly defensive skill
held the hostile assault at bay

the big bonfire in Brainerd, Minn., r Graw and smart baseball overYou will hear that fine pitchingterritory. all ready for the blazing torch. But beat the Yankees totheir knees but rirtrvla. T ao,ii
Huggins and the slugging system
of play. 'For the Giants. Frisch andn the final summing up still greater

ax""i-- taa't
... . emit h. m ..aa
. . . . !.". Kvr

from start to finish. No world
series has ever presented any two

the Giants had developed too well
before this the helpful habit of kana

Kelly was ready for the challenge.
If he failed with two out, the
Yankees still leading, were almost

record for attendance were broken.
The greatest crowd that ever ascredit must be given the wonderful

infield and outfield defense of the ltrr n, M--

ha n.)greater stars. These two alone
Cunningham, turned the tide for
the Yankees, Scott and Ward gave
the Yanks the worst of it. Scott's

coming from behind. llun'.a ,ai...a
sembled to see a ball game came outwere enough to deal an average 1 - I'sure to win with only an inning left Pipp saved Bush at the start by

great play on Dave Bancroft's fan. V,ball club with any touch of luck. in spite of a downpour of rain that
lasted until The

Rising to pinch-htitin- g heights that
were even taller than his own gaunt atlJfor the Yankees there was no playing, both in defense and on the

bases, is inexplicable. He threw
away two games by misplaying hi&

ll, rv. I'

Maat -- T. M- an ,
YoiM'K, ana ..
Ilnnrr. ..
ilarlln. .
F at. rty.Op.ta ana
Mai par
VYauiurf, aian'w'k

Jewel left in the toad's head of de weather was threatening, but evenframe, the big first baseman over and interposing his bare han M. t rt ! a.. A - ffl
the threat of rain did not preventin front of the ball. position, he threw away today'sfeat. There is no need of further

comment here. So McGraw adds
K. . .. . I'i'ur- a a--a

J Z.epfai. maMnt alt
whipped a line single to center and
for the fourth and last time the
blighted Yankees sank beneath the

game, in all probability, by hisFrisch Doable to Center.
With one gone Groh singled again

the swarms from pouring out In
expectation of seeing "de Joints"
put the coup on the yanks.wretched, judgment on the bases.

Three of the four games were de- -

his third- world aeries crown to his
eight pennants, the greatest double
showing any manager has ever
made. And the maneuvers of his

surf, never to rise again.
This was the big blow that sent

much jeering. 1'ipp, by a mmcntfl-cen- t
stop back of flrBt. robbed Han-cro- ft

of a hit when the Olants were
trying to force a start In their
eighth. Groh sinttled straight over
second, just pushing the ball. Fdisrh
doubled to center at least the of-
ficial ecorers called it a two-ba- p

hit although It was a single wliirh
McMillan threw back to the short
mop and let the runner take two
bapes. Grob was run back to third
and touched out when Scott grabt--
E. Meusei's bounder and shot to th
plat, but Meusel reached second.
Young was passed purposely, filiinf
the bases and Kelly singled stralitr.t
to center, driving home two runs
and giving the Ulants the lead.

King dropped a fly safe Into left.
Meusel playing it like a boob and

and Frank Frisch doubled to left
center. It was here that the multi The Yanks Jumped ngm ouc ener

Giants. They made more errors
than the Yankees did, but in the
midst of stirring rallies when
trouble threatened and the shadows
gathered down it was the magnifi-
cent staunchness and brilliancy of
the Giant defense which held the
Yankees , in sudden check.

. McGraw Has No Superior.
Brains and skill both figured in

these sensational defensive rallies
which pulled more than one pitcher
out of the hole. And there were too
many occasions when thoughtless
Yankee base running came to the
Giants help. While the Giants were

c'ded by the terrible base-runni-

of the Yanks. Twice, in spite of the game, determined to avert utterback ?84,000 to the ticket-holdin- g

Dan ClUD inrouguout were an- metudes a record world's series crowd
for the Polo grounds, began to sense
that the series was 'upon the verge evidence needed to show that hefans. From the viewpoint of the

two club owners it was one of the
most costly wallops in the history

Ifarnejr Kcfcsta 1'rslrie High.
lltTtNS. Or.. Oct. I Hper-!.-

The Huriiry county high
football team defeated 1'ralrlo i lty
h!gh echool, IS to t, here Maturda.
MiH'urloch made two touchdowns lor
Harnev, Thnrnburg- one. Kirhsrdaon
making one point iri scrimmage.
I'r- - made the touchdown for
I'rilrle.

disgrace. Dugan worked Nehf Into
the hole and banged a sharp single
to center. Ruth, amid cheers and
jeers, set for a swing, switched
suddenly an dbunted. The ball did

of coming to an abrupt conclusion,
of baseball, shutting off another and that only a few minutes of base

ball remained until the spring camgolden tide of 1120,000 that would
have flowed in tomorrow afternoon. not roll quite far enough and, al
including Thursday's postponement. though he caught the Giants asleep,

Snyder grabbed it and threw him
paigns of 1923. There was a brier
respite for Bush when Meirsel's in-

field tap retired Groh. With two
out Bush passed Young to get an
open bead on Kelly.

Young scored. Jt was childih andout. Pipp lashed aslngie to center
and scored Dugan with the run. Z 7petulant baseball and the Yanks

The judgment looked to be sound Double Flay la Made. looked worse even than they did

their brainlessness they might have
won but for their own blunders on
the bases.

The whole story of this series and
of the final game can be epitomized
in this:

The Yanks went into the series
expecting to win by waving their
bats. The Giants knew they had to
work and they worked.

Giants Use Every Opening.
The Giants showed smarter, fast-

er baseball. They attacked every
opening, forced every advantage,
while the Yanks looked like a bunch
of heavyweigtit boobs expecteing to
hit home runs and failing. The qual-
ity of baseball, outside the remark-
able work of Frisch and Groh and to
a lesser degree Cunningham, was
not good. Thse three performed

yesterday. The Yanks simply finGroh singled in the-- Giants' half

still lias no superior as a marshal
of the playing field.
Cong-ar- to Help Stadium Opening

The Gonzaga university- - stadium,
the new $100,000 field being erected
on the site of the former gridiron,
will be ready October 14 for the
first home game of the 1922 Gon-
zaga football season, when the Gon-zag- a

Bulldogs and the Washington
State College Cougars clash in their
annual contest. The new stadium
has one of the finest athletic fields
in the northwest, according to the
architects and construction engi-
neers. It includes a football grid-
iron, baseball diamond, quarter-mil- e

track, 200-ya- rd straightaway, jump-
ing pits, pole-vaulti- pits.

and when Frisch hit to Scott he
half jogged to first base, watching

but the result was a disaster, for
Kelly slashed a single to center that
knocked the final rickety prop from
under the Yankees as Frisch and
Meusel scampered over with the tie-in- g

and the winning runs. A mo-

ment later King's single to left

lhed ur the Job of getting beat.
They did not throw the towtel Into
the ring, but they did everything
else, and when Young caught the
filial fly and threw the ball Into the

beating their opponents, the said op-
ponents at stated intervals had a
way of lending their own aid for
the same purpose and before this
combination it is no wonder the
American league failed to register a
victory.

The work of Groh, Frisch and
Bancroft was gilt-edg- and gold-border-

throughout. There were
others, but the magnificence of this
great trio will never be forgotten
by the great crowds who came out
in sun and rain to follow the for-
tunes of war. Groh and Frisch,

the play at second and was dou
bled. He propably would have been
doubled anyhow, but his lagging
was so unusual aa to attract atten

bleachers the Yankees of 1922 wrnl
down In base bail history as the
worst beaten, the worst disract--
ball club In history.

tion.
scored Young by way of a sunset
gun, the final clinching tally that'
was never needed. For Nehf con-
tinued to hurl back the closing drive

Irish Meusel started the Giants'
second by beating out a pueh to
third, Dugan failing to get up in
time. Bush passed Young afterMOVIE OF A MAN TRYING OUT A NEW GOLF CLUB. having two atrikes and no balls
called and Kelly played the game
by laying down a nice sacrifice.

1PW, MB.! GREAT

WORLD'S SPEED CLASSIC TO

BE HELD OCTOBER 14.

Bush had two strikes on CunningStands at position
Fon CRive AT oree ham when the youngster, who wasEXAMINES AND

FOMDLE5 HEAD
Of. CLUB

SaUlislTS ALONG
'shaft To
OBSERVE '

JTRAU3HTNESS
not to have a full share of the
series money, but who has saved

Cured widiout Surgery

MY guaranteed cure for
Is norv-surgic-

method, eliminating knife,
operation, anaesthetic, pain
and confinement. 1 hav
never failed" to cure a ce
of Pilea In the hitory of my
practice, proof of whkh may he
had by obtaining tha long list 0
prominent Northwest people
whom I have treated.
I reaaeve ell eaaat as m reaajha Wr

graaiag ta rafvad runt fee If I fag)

ts sere yeaar Piles. Write eg eaj ts
day far say FKLE

DR. CIIAS. J.DEAM
1 NO AW0 MOPIIIBX OffTlAaOr

two games for the Giants, met a
fast ball squarely and shot a single
to center, scoring two runs. Snyder
singled past third: then walked
Nehf, filling the bases.

Then came the most astounding
play of the entire series. Ward was

America's Latest Designs la Air-

craft to Compete In Three-D- ay

Pulitzer Programme.
a

DETROIT, Oct. t. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The Detroit district
has become the aeronautical head

jumping forward when Bancroft
slashed a line hit past him. He
leaped sideways and made a magni
ficent catch, but although three run
ners were in motion, not one of the
Yank basemen was on his base, all
having started forward when the
ball was hit and no double play re

quarters of the country with the a,
semhling at Selfridge field. Mount
Clemens, near here, of one of the
greatest arrays of American air-
planes ever seen. In preparation for
the Pulitzer rare, world's speed
classic, to be held October 14.

suited. Bush struck out Groh and E 1saved the situation.

this makes 1206,000. already at hand,
that will be turned back to charity
and fandom, brought on by the um- -

' pires' haste in calling a game be-

fore sunset and the inability of the
Yankees to win a solitary fight.

Pitching Alms tiot Seen.
Where, oh where were all those

chattered pitching arms that were
to leave the .Giants helpless most of
the route? And where also was that
victorious light in Yankee batting
eyes? The Giants, facing Bush,
Shawkey. Hoyt, Mays and Jones

' hammered the ball for a collective
Average of .309, one of the highest
tabulations ever run up in a post-
season championship. And the once
slugging Yankee, facing Nehf,
Kyan, Barnes, Scott and McQuillan,
gathered unto their throbbing
bosoms the lean total of .203, where
i nthe midst of' debacle Babe Ruth
finished one of the most demol-
ished idols that ever fell over the
precipice of the waiting rocks
below.

This has been a tough epoch for
kings, but not even those harassed
crown heads of Europe ever run
into greater grief than that to
which the once reigning monarch
of the mace, fell heir. The holder
of all home-ru- n records in 1920 and
1921 stalked to the plate exactly
81 times from Wednesday to Sun-
day afternoon. From these 21 at-
tempts he hit the ball out of the
infield just three times, one single,
one double and one outfield fly. He
was walked but twice and during
the remainder of the engagement
he spent most of his afternoons
tapping dinky blows to ritcher or
first,

nail Not Hit Very Hard.
In his last 12 times at bat the

once mighty Bambino from Blooie-lan- d,

with the lone exception of an
outfield fly. failed to hit the ball
bard enough to dent the cuticle of
a custard pie. He finished the
championship engagement with the
classic mark of .118. the most com-
pletely subdued and overpowered
star that ever had a coronet ham-
mered from a clammy brow. The
violent defection of the Babe was
no small part of. the Yankee over-
throw.

Most of the games were close
enough, and if Ruth had been hit-ti-

the size of his collar the series
would still be under way. When a
battery commander opens fire on
hostile trenches and suddenly finds
his' main gun Isn't ever producing
birdshot, the ensuing moments-- are
likely to be fraught with something
approaching consternation. It was
no matter of Ruth not hitting home
runs. The big break came when he
failed to hit at all. when, on trip
after trip at big moments, .he
grounded out to pitcher or sTirst, in
the deadly throes of the worst
lump that ever, haunted his vast

system.
Keen Pitching; Does Part.

fea aoA attuning pitching did its
part, hot not vwa the craftiest bos,
work, .was supposed ta crjiih, a. lead-- 1

Cs
Mill

The rain had splashed merrily
while the Giants were at bat, but
the sun came out while the Yanks
were batting and Bancroft threw out

Aerial experts for weeks have
been perfecting the motors and at
least a dozen of America's latest
designs of aircraft will compete In

all three batters. The Giants com-
menced in their half of the inning
to nag at Bush's position on the the races, making a three-da- y airj

speed programme. Entries include
types from the army, navy and com- -

merclal fields.HIT5 wipe with Black eye
UETeRMIMEO To HAVC IT Twenty-thre- e entries have beenWtGJLC WsGtSLE-- CLUB

Tb NOTE HEFT AND
Or TrtC C.

WIFE WITHOUT
INTENTION confirmed In the Pulitzer trophy

race, to be flown over a triangularTHAT IT WAS
. IMTENTIOMAL- -umBermess pP f course above Lake St. Clair, with

Ml .Jl Selfridge field as the starting and
finishing point. Measures to safe
guard lives of the airmen have beenYou wese

plate, suspecting he was striving to
save his bone-bruis- foot. Bush,
however, refused to be disturbed and
retired the side on easy chances. -

Ruth started the Yanks' fourth
by striking out. and the buttonhole
makers, who had bet a dollar he
would make a home run during the
series, groaned and hooted. The
Yanks' great hitters looked like
school boys against Nehf. who was
pitching well, but not a great game,
although his control seemed perfect,
Kelly s'ngled to open the Giants'
fourth and was doubled with Cun-
ningham when the youngster hit
straight to Bush.

Yanh Eves' Count in fifth.
The Yanks evened the count in

their fifth and pulled another of
their amasing blunders, which kept

1 1There taken. Navy, coast guara ana priva-

tely-owned airplanes will patrol
acmes'

MEN
WANTED

FOR SHOPS AND
EOUNDHOUSE

BATES
Machinists 70c per hour
Blacksmitha 70c per boar
Sheet-Met- W'rk'a. 70c per hoar
EJectrieiana 70c per hour
Stationary Engineers:

Various rates
Stationary Firemen:

Various rate
Boilermaker . . . . hour
Passenger-Ca- r Men 70c per hoar
Freight-Ca-r Mea. . 63 per hoar
Helpers, all ciasaea 47e per hoar

afseksslea kelsers art
Monad tle aa sae-ka- lf f- -r
laae sra.r la eaea-a- ( r la a

hoaira peg aV7 airlavs ealtt
APPLY BOOM 312

COUCH BLUG, 109 IOI RTII
ST, EAB WASHINGTON,

POETLAND

the sky paths and .keep from the
race courses any machines that are
not active participants in the. con-

tests. Medical branches of the army
and navy are arranging for a tem-
porary hospital at the field. Sol
diers of the regular army will act
as policemen on the field and la
the grandstand during the races.

In conjunction witn me aerialthem from amassing a commanding
dashes the second annual aerial con-
gress will be held here, at whichle.d. Ward drew a base and Bcott

riDDed a hit to right. In the pinch
a permanent organization probablyBush slammed a hard single to right

on which Ward scored easily and will be formed for furthering the
Interests of aviation. especially
from the standpoint of airplane proScott reached third; then, with the

ball in Friseh's hnas, started for
the plate, was trapped and run
down. McMillan went to hit for5 r--O

--22
duction and operation. The latter
discussion Is expected to bring
aoou recommendation of a com-

plete get of aerial traffic rules.Witt and ended the Inning. Things' ' am hi I, fa., r.-t- i . i . had looked bad but this'waa almost
About-Ja- l) piaoea wu compete intha limit, ivehf drew, fcjs-aeco-


